Progress at the WVDP . . .

Accomplishments, Jan – June 2007

Safety

• 4.6 million safe work hours on January 1
• 4.84 million work hours on April 25
• 12 safe work weeks as of July 20
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Infrastructure Reduction
Remote Handled Waste Facility

- Processed 28 LLW boxes into 25 boxes and shipped
- Some waste had been stored for over 20 years

Legacy Waste Management

- Processed and shipped more than 40,000 ft³ of legacy low-level waste
  - 113 trucks
  - 55 gondola cars
Contract Status

- Contract extension awarded to WVNSCO
- Four-year contract awarded to West Valley Environmental Services, LLC (WVES)
  - Washington Group International, Jacobs Engineering, Environmental Chemical Corporation, Parallax
- WVNSCO will manage and operate the WVDP through August 31, 2007
- WVES will assume management of the WVDP effective September 1, 2007
- Transition began July 1; ends August 31

Near-Term Work

- During WVNSCO extension
  - Continue processing and shipment of Drum Cell drums
  - Process and ship legacy LLW
  - Continue to process waste in the RHWF
  - Initiate NDA cap project
  - Develop a Drum Cell dismantlement plan
  - Transition to new contract